February 2018 BESA Meeting Minutes

Attendance: 16

Important notes:

- Recruitment office hours: January 27th in GBSF Lobby
  - Ask Marcus questions you might have regarding recruitment
- Please fill out this time poll before next BESA meeting (March 13th) to determine meeting times for April and May
- Be sure to sign-up for Recruitment if you want to be involved (must use ucdavis email)
- Next BESA meeting is in 3206 from 12:30-1:30 on March 13th
- TA workshop this Friday (4:15-5:15) room 2202
- Next coffee hour is in room 3206 on Feb 20th with Alyssa Panitch

Minutes:

- Upcoming events
  - BESA March Meeting (March 13th 12:30-1:30 3206 GBSF)
  - BMEGG Conference (May 4th)
  - BESA Camping Trip (Capps Crossing in El Dorado National Forest May 11-13)
- Recap:
  - BMGG video in progress
    - Sent out script and waiting for next steps
  - BESA website is coming along
  - Cabin Trip
    - 41 people went
    - Jacuzzi broke down, but overall a great time was had
  - Sheldon HS trip went well
  - Student presentations went well
    - Encouraged others to want to participate
    - With more talks, hopefully more will be encouraged to participate
    - Currently occurs once a month
- Newsletter will come out either Wednesday or Thursday
- Mr. Pickle sandwiches for Valentine’s day student faculty lunch
- Need dates for faculty lunch for April and May
- Industry tours incoming (look out for emails)

Recruitment

- Need volunteers (see links above)
- If point-of-contact, should give email and contact recruits
- Please see recruitment schedule for more information on events
- Might need driver to shuttle for walking and biking tours
- Biking tour will likely be through green belt
  - Should reserve 15 bikes
  - Should try to get gate code to shuttle onto campus
- Walking the tour will be across campus
• Email Hailey/Riley to indicated availability/interest
  o hcunningham@ucdavis.edu
  o rpaallen@ucdavis.edu